
NOW POURING AT GIO STADIUM

A beer best paired with 
care-free days, Side Track 
All Day XPA is the ideal go 
to beer for a moment of 
refreshment on those 
days where the time just 
gets away from you.

Jam packed with aromas of fresh citrus, tropical 
fruit (mango, pineapple) aromas and a hint of pine. 
Light malt base for a smooth body with crisp 
bitterness extreme drinkability with no 
compromise on flavour. Citra, Azacca & Simcoe 
hops dry hopped and unfiltered for flavour & 
freshness. No preservatives or additives.

GAGE ROADS BREWING

SIDE TRACK
All DAY XPA

3.5% ALC
VOL

At 3.5% ABV, it’s sweet, 
zesty and designed for all 
occasions. It’s also Gluten 
Free, and naturally 
sweetened with Australian 
cane sugar.

Born out of WA’s Kimberley and now shared across 
the country, Matso’s Alcoholic Ginger Beer has 
long been Australia’s favourite alcoholic ginger 
beer, and it takes you to Broome from the first sip.
It’s the perfect way to escape the ordinary! 
Enjoy it on ice with a big wedge of fresh lime, 
or at home, try it as a refreshing mixer 
with your favourite spirit.

Matso’s 

Ginger Beer

3.5% ALC
VOL

This is a cider inspired by 
a simple question: what 
would a perfect, 
refreshing apple cider 
look like? 
We think this is it.

How’s it taste? Real good! There’s a juicy apple 
flavour that’s not too sweet, a light easy-drinking 
body, and a crisp, super-refreshing finish. Part 
proceeds from every carton and keg of Hello 
Sunshine we sell is donated to The Fringe Fund. 
The Fringe Fund helps artists shine through a 
range of support, development and presentation 
opportunities.

Gage Roads Brewing 

Hello Sunshine
Apple Cider

5% ALC
VOL

Extra Pale in name, extra 
pale in appearance. 
Extra new from Atomic 
Beer Project.

Fresh upfront hop aromas. Ripe & zesty summer 
fruit flavours. Light bitterness balanced with subtle 
malt for maximum refreshment and drinkability.
Atomic Beer Project XPA is for the drinker who 
likes hop-forward aromas and an approachable 
flavour profile. It appeals to craft beer enthusiasts 
and emerging craft drinkers alike!

Atomic Beer Project

XPA

4.2% ALC
VOL

A Special Release In 
Celebration Of 15 Years Of 
Brewing At Gage Roads.

A nod to our very first beer - a European style, full 
flavoured, all malt lager. Noble hop aroma with 
delicate citrus notes and a full and clean malt 
flavour. All with a balanced and refreshing 
bitterness to finish.

4.7% ALC
VOL

Gage Roads BrewinG
Small Batch
Lager

More refreshing than an 
afternoon sea breeze!

We brew this beer with sun-drenched summer 
days in mind: light-bodied and chock full of 
aromatic Galaxy and Enigma hops. Big, tropical 
fruit bowl aroma is balanced by subtle bitterness 
and a clean finish. Ranked top 10 in GABS 
HOTTEST 100.

Gage Roads Brewing

Single Fin
Summer Ale 

4.5% ALC
VOL


